APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Note: Application can be completed for multiple endorsements. Separate fees apply per endorsement.
1. Complete and submit the application for endorsement.
2. NCCER reviews the application (approx. 2 weeks)
3. Upon approval, pay the application fee(s).

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU ARE NOW AN ENDORSED ASSESSMENT CENTER!

ENDORSEMENT AUDIT
1. Identify a qualified individual to become a Practical Examiner.
2. The qualified individual attends and successfully completes Practical Examiner training (held once per quarter)
3. NCCER schedules endorsement audit. (Important: Must be audited before beginning program)
4. If needed, address non-conformance issues.
5. Endorsement audit closed.
6. Approval — time to begin your program!
7. Purchase assessment materials from NCCER.

THE PATH TO ACCREDITATION
CRANE, RIGGER AND SIGNAL PERSON ENDORSEMENT
NCCER offers endorsement for organizations that want to deliver the Mobile Crane Operator, Tower Crane Operator and/or Rigger/Signal Person Certification Programs. In order to begin this process, you must already be an Assessment Center Candidate or Accredited Assessment Center.
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